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“AFS provided a prefabricated walling 
system for our project that was 
structurally efficient, fast to erect and 
clean to use.

AFS LOGICWALL® was designed as load 
bearing, fire rated walls throughout the 
structure which exceeded requirements 
for structural & fire rating compliance.

The REDIWALL® product was used  
for the basement retaining walls  
which provided a quick, clean &  
light-weight solution.

Our site was a busy corner site with 
restrictions due to power lines. 

AFS Walling provided a walling solution 
consisting of light-weight, shop drawn,  
hand erected panels.

Overall, we are very pleased with  
the structural performance of the  
AFS LOGICWALL® & REDIWALL®  
Walling Systems and the superior  
speed of installation.”

– Builder
(name available upon request)

MYSTÈRE APARTMENTS, 
MACQUARIE, ACT

For more inspiring projects and testimonials CLICK HERE to visit our website

Both AFS LOGICWALL® and REDIWALL® were 
utilised in Mystère Apartments located in Canberra.  
The site was a corner site with difficult access due 
to the close proximity of power lines, however AFS 
Walling provided a perfect solution due to minimal 
cranage and material handling requirement.

REDIWALL® provided a quick, clean pre-finished 
alternative for basement retaining walls whilst  
AFS LOGICWALL® provided a fire rated and load 
bearing alternative for internal and external lift/stair 
and corridor walls.

Units
68 Units

Height
4 Levels + 1 Basement 

Buildings
3

Quantity
AFS LOGICWALL® 3,565.69 m2

AFS REDIWALL®  790.51m2

Applications 
AFS REDIWALL® 200mm Basement Retaining Walls
AFS 162mm Lift & Stair Shafts
AFS 200mm Blade Walls
AFS 162mm Party Walls
AFS 162mm External Walls
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